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WAR MANPOWER CO MISSION HOLDS MEET
o---------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

Absentee Theory
Disproved by
Urban League Study

PARTICIPANTS IN WMC MINORITY SERVICES CONFERENCE

• 'E\V YORK-In its Indus- 0
trial Relations
ews Letter, the I Letter emphasize the gra~e danger
first number of which \Vas re- of looking at job attendance on the
leased la t "·eek, the ::'\ ational U r- basis of race, without analyzing
ban League attacks the theory that all the important contributing facN"egro war workers are guilty of tors. The service of field workers
an excessive amount of absentee- from its national office and from
ism. The T,ews Letter, based on some fifty affiliates of the Urban
data gathered in all parts of the League make consultation on percountry, and on over 500 indus- sonnel problems available to more
trial management reports, reveals than 300 war plants now coopthat in a current study of 300 \Yar erating in the Industrial Relations
plants "only 68 reports listed ab- Laboratory. At the same time, the
senteeism as a special problem importance of good work habits
among these workers." The new- and regular job atteftdance Is
ness of the worker, his insecurity urged upon Negro employees in
on the job, and transportation these plants.
T

problem" were found to be important factors relating to absenteeism
in these 68 reports.

Left to right: Edwin C. Berry. Ed Benedict, Gt>org-f" Thoma", 1.:1".\Tt>ncc Oxley.
Photo by Mrs. A. Calcjwell. Official Observer Photographer
I

Negro Specialists
Serve With Navy

Utilization of Negro
Workers Theme of Recent
Portland Conference

"The failure of many companies
to provide training and upgrading
opportunities for "regroes is the
GREAT LAKES, IlL-Negro
most frequent cause of poor job bluejackets have been fully inteattendance," sa i d Julius A. grated into the technical training
Thomas, director of the League's program here "regardless of race,"
Department of Industrial Rela- the navy revealed this week.
tions. "We found that absenteeism
Beginning in September, 1944,
is no great factor when Negro em- with Charles W. Redding of Los
Representatives from varymg
ployees are upgraded, and given a Angeles, nine Kegro sailors have section,; of Portland community
chance to work at their highest entered the Torpedoman's school. life were on hand Monday at the
skills."
All of them are "well up in their YWCA attending the conference
Numerous complaints about the classes" reports the commanding on the utilization of min_ority
group workers in the post war era
work habits of Negro women officer of the school.
faded into thin air when actual
Negroes have also been admitted sponsored by the \Var Manpower
evidence was sought. One indus- and have successfully completed Commission under the direction of
try which employs 5000 Negro their courses in gunner's mate, L. C. Stoll, head of the Portland
women reports no difficulty. But radio technician, radioman, radar- office of \VMC.
anal} is of working conditions in man, electrician's mate, signalman,
The meeting opened with Lawanother plant in which 200 of the carpenter's mate, and fire control rence A. Oxle), :enior technician,
500 women employees are Negroes schools.
Minorit) Groups Sen·ice, \VMC,
showed that good personnel pracServe with Fleet
I \Vashington, D. C., making a stirtices had not kept pace with the
:M any of these graduates are ring addre.: in which he clarified
rapid expansion of the plant.
now on duty with the fleet and the role of the I\egro worker in the
I
The facts present in the Kews are an integral part of their shil>'s post war economic structure, the

Frank McCaslin, of the Portland Chamber of Commerce, discussed employment possibilities for
the post war era. He stated that
the lumber industry would require
a high employment level because
of foreign and domestic demands;
in the canneries employment will
be increased because canneries are
able to operate several months ou t
of the year in this state. Improved
machinery and equipment in rnachine shops will offer new job oprortunities. Of the current wartime population, l\IcCaslin believes

that 25 per cent will definitely
leave the area. He said also that
part to be played by civic leaders, aluminum fabrication plants and
government agencies and other the shipping industry "·ill require
groups intrested in these issues. a large number of \\·orkers.
J. T. ~Iarr, executive secretary
This conference was one of four
of
the Oregon State Federation of
to be held on the Pacific Coast for
Labor
(AFL) explained the posithe purpose of formulating protion
of
the AF of L towards Negrams for the utilizing of minorg-ro
workers.
He claimed that the
ity group workers in the post war
industrial scheme. E. B. Me- policv of the AF of L is favorable
Naughton was chairman of the to the Negro worker. He said that
most discriminatory practices on the
meeting.
part
of local lodges does not come
The following speakers also
under
the jurisdiction of the AF
brought interesting facts to the at-

activities. In the past, Negroes
were confined to the navy service
schools for cooks and bakers.
Typical of the technological
training these men receive in the
navy service schools is the instruction given in the fire control
school.
The fire controlman controls the
a small target 10 or 20 miles away,
fire of the big navy guns. To hit
the fire controlman must take
into account the range, bearing and
course of the target; pitch, roll, tention of those attending this con- ot L.
Ed. Benedict, international secand speed of his own ship.
ference:

··etary-treasurer of the lnternationa! \Voodworkers of America
( CH)), expressed a positive denunciation of all types of discrimination. He condemned the Portland local No. 8 of the Internationa! Longshoremen's and \Varehousemen's unior for its rabid pract;ce of racial discrimination. HI'
supports a national FEPC and
wants to see better housing, schools
and extensive programs for reforestation. He believes that full employment will dissolve many conflicts, racially and otherwise.
Edwin C. Berry, executive seTI
retary of the N a tiona! Urban
'League, said that Portland would
have immense squalor, misery and
crime if the city fathers continued
to herd Negroes into the Williams
Avenue district. He predicted that
if this practice is not checked that
such conditions will be rampant
within the next · ten years.
Fred Cuthbert, of the National
Housing agency, stated that Negroes need to have the privilege of
buying and building homes the
same as whites. He objects to the
further concentration of Negroes
<Oontlnued on Page 8)
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would hinge in many ways on could mean keeping or losing a
trusteeship system concludes diswhether their own artillery could foothold on the beach. They did
cussion on the proposal and amends
give them the support they needed the rest."
it as it sees fit, it goes to the comnear the airfields and on
-both
mission. The commission discusses
of Mount Suribachi. We
slopes
the
Schylen(By Tech. Sgt. Larry
it and sends it to the executive
Wire your Representatives tothat the lOS's in their
men
our
told
and steering committees for final burg, a Marine Corps combat corday.
St.
cargo-they
the
of
precious
formerly
were
care
respondent,
SAN FRANCISC O, (ANP) approval.
crat).
Globe-Demo
Louis
end
the
at
comes
action
Final
manand
colonies
of
-The issue
Iwo Jima.-This company of
dated areas Wednesday began the of the conference in a plenary sessoldiers accomplished unbeNegro
sion.
complex
long trip through the
bl
l'ev
1
decis~
a
for
. mgs, bu t w h at. t h ey d'd
formal steps necessary
a e th'
Obviously after being combed I
wtll
Jtma
Iwo
on
mannes
·that
final
ion by the united nations confer- through all these bodies, the
ence on international organization. proposition to be actoo on by the never forget, is to land artilelry on
The way such matters are plenary session will be a compro- D-Day wheh the big guns were
handled by the conference is this: mise. It will be a minimum pro- the dt'fference between t ak:'m g th e
The American delegation as spon- gram of correction for the ills of island or gettingoff it.
Japanese on Mount Suribachi
sor of the proposals on trusteeship the colonial system. But it will
rakng the beaches and movwere
of
solution
later
for
way
the
clear
to
appoints one of its members
range inland, occasionally
their
ing
problem.
the
matter.
the
in
handle its interest
marine units trying to
plaster
to
was
named
In this case, the man
nightfall of D-Day.
before
in
dig
Commander Stassen.
Marine artillery
no
was
There
Stassen began work on the issue
guns were
Machine
yet.
ashore
weeks ago. His problem then was
heavier
and
mortars
for
match
no
to win agreement within the
Good news for car owners is the Japanese guns. Men inching up
American delegation as to details
of theproposals on the trustee is- announcemen t that the OPA is the steep inclines of Iwo's terraced
sue America should advance. Stas- setting specific limits on the hours beaches kept their heads down and
sen's job was · complicated by the of labor that automobile repair wondered: when will our guns get
in-when will we start to answer
·
- computmg
fact that arm\_' and navy bigwigs sh ops may ch arge f or m
barrages?
these
passenger
were pressing for outright annex- prices for 56 common
Early in the afternoon this Neation of areas such as those freed car repair jobs. A month's adcance
by the United States in the South announcemen t ,is being given the gro amphibious truck company, a
Pacific. The state department on trade. Local OPA Boards will re- U. S. Army unit attached to the
Fifth A:mphibious Corps, started
the other hand wanted interna- ceive specific details shortly.
inland in SO bobbing, swaying
ff
·
1
d
U
dependent
over
tiona! control
:n er a new regu atwn, e ecareas.
tiveJune 14,1945, automobiler e- "duck;s" (amphibious trucks),
Stassen was able to achieve pair jobs ranging all the way from bringing with them 10Smm. hothat have since
agreement on a set of proposals, a minor brake adjustment to . the witzers-the guns
of Iwo with
miles
both in Washington ·a nd in the complicated job of installing the swept the four)
salvo after salvo.
delegation. It is believed that one crank case and bearings, will have
When the Negro boys finished,
proposal called for the acceptance specific time limits, Hosea R.
48 hours later, they had lost 29
of the principle of the interna- Evans, district OPA price execuout of their 5 ducks, but the guns
tional trusteeship over dependent tive explained. The time allowwere emplaced and doing full- · e
peoples with the understandin g ances are those established as adework. In the face of huge o ds,
that no concerto application of the quate by the car manufacture rs for
1. AGRICULTURE
only two guns were lost.
principle would be made by the standard repair jobs.
Their story was told by their
UNCIO. The question of military
The action is being taken to
2. MANUFA CTURING
officer as he squatted
commanding
bases was dodged by omitting it check a practice in sorne repair
in front of his sandbag-covered
from that part of the proposal. shops of charging customers for
3. MERCHA NDISING
foxhole a few yards from the
Another proposal would be that more hours of labor than were actbeach whose hazards of high surf
military bases be operated br the ually required to do the particular
4. THE OREGON HOME
and mortar fire they had licked.
country having the. greatest mil- re~air job, Evans pointed out.
He was Army Capt. William Duitary power in the area with final
Within a few weeks distribution
ryea, of Suffern, N. Y. Next to
• The farm, the factory, the store, and the hearthside provide the
control vested in a commission of of copies of a special OPA supplehim stood a platoon leader, Army
four big jobs that keep Oregon's people employed and keep the
the security body.
mentary regulation giving ceiling First Lt. Grover Groves, of 2152 1
State growing. In each of these fields Oregon can point with pride
after
charges for the 56 repair jobs will Stacia Way, Sacramento, Calif.
to some of the highest developments ever achieved by a people
All of this is more or less
anywhere. Yet, we are a long way short of the achievements we can
the pattern of the old league of be made through local OPA These men had deep pride in their
attain. This Company has made and distributed
nations mandates commission. The boards. After June 14, each shop eyes. You understood this pride
electricity which has played a vital part in past demain difference in the proposals must have a copy of the new reg- when you heard the story of their
veiopment. We aim that our plants and facilities
always will be a little in front of Oregon's needs.
of the U. S. delegation will be ulation on hand for inspection by men.
that the new trustee body will have customers on request, Evans said.
"'Iwo Jima is tenable only to
it' Pioneer in supplying electric fight
the power of inspection and rethat force which has artillery
and power to Oregon homes, agriculture,
Participate in all creditable civic
port. This means that any nation
manufacture and mercantile enterprises
ashore," the captain said. "We
programs.
combe
will
mandate
a
holding
knew days before the assault that
pelled to maintain certain standprogress of Marine striking forces . Portlan d Genera l Electric Compa ny
NAACP!
the
Join
ards of conduct in its administration.
Once the American delegation
was agreed on the proposals, Stassen's next job was to present the
proposals to these men handling
the matter within the Soviet,
French, British and Chinese delegations. These men in turn discuss
Here's a watch with quality inside and
the proposals with their delegaoutside! Inside is a fine IS-j-ewel movement to provide accurate · dependable
tions and discuss with Stassen unover the years. And what
timekeeping
reached.
is
til agreement
Inc. Fed.
"'!eets the eye is a beautiful streamlined
Tax
This proposal is then presented
1
back
with
plate
gold
rolled
0-k.
I
caS'e of
to the committee on the trusteethat curv~s to fit the wrist. The KoraiPAY 1.25 WEEK
Gold dial has easy-to-read gold numerals
ship system, one of the four com- ,
and the watch is complete with a top
"'t'nittees under the commission of
quality genuine leather strap.
the general assembly.
The committee on the trusteeship system, as named Tuesday, is
chaired by a delegate from New
Zealand with membership consistS. W. 6th Ave. & Wash.
ing of representatives of all inter(Wilcox mdg.)
ested nations.
PORTLAND, OREGON
When the committee on the
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Red Cross
Comforts Gls
WASHINGTON, D. C.-"VE Day saw the American Red
Cross working at top speed," said
Chairman Basil O'Connor last
week, "gearing its forces to the
shifting responsibilities at home
and abroad." •
Global Red Cross overseas service clubs now serve a monthly
average of more than 1,640,000
complete meals, 9,000,000 snack
lunches, and provide 680,000 lodgings at less than cost to U. S.
troops, it was pointed out. The
Red Cross policy of a slight~charge
to servicemen for meals, lodgings
and snacks was established at the
outset of World War II in comp~iance with desires. of the War
Department, ·::~nd varies with the
theater of operations.
Among the many comfort items
purchased in the U. S. during the
past nine months-for free distribution in all theaters-were, 736,336,000 cigarettes, 5,757,480 chocolateb.ars, and 5,325,986 packages
of hard candies. Eighteen million
pounds of flour went into the
making of 500,000,000 doughnuts,
which, with 25,200,000 cups of
coffee, were served to GI's free by
Red Cross.
"The armed forces will still rt'quire 45,000 pints of blood a
week," Mr. O'Connor continued.
These. will be collected at blood
donor centers in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Oakland, Portland, San
Diego, Olicago, N e w York,
Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington. Most. of the do. nated blood will be processed into
plasma for wounded servicemen,
but the Type "01' whole blood
will continue to be flown immediately to Army, Navy and Marine
installations throughout the Pacific.

The OBSERVER
this month, there is an emergency
quota for the Pacific fighting556 pints a day. When the Blood
Center opened, one day last week,
there was. only one donor waiting
-a nineteen-year-old boy, a pharmacist's mate in the Navy-home
o nleave from combat duty in the
Pacific. He had already given nine
dire~t transfusions.
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BUY ONE EXTRA $100 BOND TODAY!
HELP OREGON MEET ITS QUOTA
SUPPORT THE MIGHTY 7th WAR LOAN!

WARE'S MIXER HOUSE

Every star in a service flag
stands for a man who s offerng
hs life for his country. The gold
stars commemorate those who have
already given their lives. Surely
civil!ans, safe at home, can give
their blood-to keep the blue stars
blue! In honor of the dead, and for
the sake of the living.
Telephone the Red Cross for an
appointment-today. The number
is ATwater 8561. The Blood Donor Center is located at S. W.
17th and Alder.

Naval Base Needs 1
Explained by OPA
The General Baptist District
Associatio"n of the Northwest,
which will hold its 25th annual
session with the Emmanuel Tabernacle Baptist in McLauglin
Heights, Vancouver, Wash. The
Rev. 0. C. Sterns, pastor; Rev.
0. W. Powell, co-helper. The
church is located on Mill Plain
road at Garson St. The Rev. Mr.
R. L. Amos, D.D., noted Negro
orator and pulpiter, pastor of the
Second Baptist church, Redland,
Calif., wll be the guest speaker.
The Rev. Mr. Amos will also
speak at the People's Community
Baptist church, N. E. 74th Ave.
and Glisan St., Sunday morning
and night at 8 p. m., May 20th.
Rev. R .. Donaldson, moderator.
Patronize .the advertisers of this
paper. They welcome your business.

More than 7,000 additional
---:,---workers will be needed to carry on
Support the tight for a permanthe world-wide activities of Red ent FEPC.

KEY TO CASUAL COMFORT!
*YOURS IN
ABUNDANCE

AT

Bradford

RAN NOW to get the most
out of the sunshine-days
ahead! A Sports Togs outfit is
your first step-and that's why
a trip to BRADFORD'S is important! You will be delighted
with the array of colorful highquality sp.ortswear you will
find awaiting your selection.

SPORT COATS
Essential No. 1 for Casual Comfort!
BRADFORD'S bring you the newer,
better fabrics and models.

$15 to $29.50

Cross, Mr. O'Connor said, and - - - ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - . .
several thousand new volunteers
will be recruited to aid veterans,
their families and dependt'nts.

• • •
May is Memorial Month-and
the best memorial 'to the war dead
is a living man! Not flowers for
the dead, but blood for the
wounded, that they may live! The
dead have made the supreme sacrifice; it is for the people they
saved to offer them the supreme
tribute-the gift of life for their
comrades, who are fighting in the
Pacific. Every man and woman
who is able to donate blood has
that duty and privilege-to dedicate their blood, in honor of the
dead, to the salvation of the
wounded.
Fighting men count on blood
donations by civilians, but if there
isn't enough blood they are always
ready to give it to each other. Men
at overseas bases gave it-men on
ships. There have been times when
casualties who 'were able to walk
stood in line to give it for the
badly wounded. They shouldn't
have to? Of course not. But if
civilians fail? Here in Portland,

MAN-TAILORED
FOR SPRING
AND ·SUMMER'S
ACTIVE
/
DAYS

Keen lines - keen
fabrics - keen appearance! There's
distinction in every
t hr e a d of your
BRADFORD Suit!

Complete Your

SPORT TOGS

Wear
While

SLACKS

Even tho' our selection is on·e of
Portland's largest, it's best to
shop early!

SLACKS

You

Own at least two pairs ••• You'll
enjoy wearing these fine-fitting,
all-wool BRADFORD slacks.

Pay

$8.95 to $15
SPORT JACKETS
Fine variety to choose from • • .
all good looking . . . all carefully
designed . . . smartly tailored.

$19.95 to $32.50
Fabric and Leather Combinations,
$1 5 to $22.50.
Leather Jackets-$16.50 to $29.50

* The Mighty
Toppers to match
at same prices.

Set-up Early ...

1'h

War Bond
Drive calls
for Bigger
Quotas!

SPORT SHIRTS
Cool-good-looking-colorful ••••
Many weaves and materials.

$2.95 to $12.50

BRADFORD Slacks embody the
perfection of fit that every
woman seeks-All Wool.

$10.95 to $18.95

S. W. CORNER

4th and Washington

EDITORIAL
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The OBSERVER
Olftce 2017 N. WUiia.ms Avenue, Port.laud 12, Oregon

Telephone WEbster

384{)

WILLIAM H. McCLENDON, Publisher
Established 1943

The OBSERVER is a valiant defender against segregation and its
related evns· a vigilant champion for freedom, equality, liberty and
justice; an al~rt guard against all social atroci~ies; a vitriolic ana~yst and
severe critic of discriminatory practices; a sentmel to warn of all Impending retrogressive social trends and tendenci.es_.
.
'
The OBSERVER is not financed or subsidiZed by any partisan group,
,organJzatlon or individual
.
- The OBSERVER bases its whole program on the .goal of equality of
opportunity for all minority peoples to share fully in the political, economic and public life of the country. The problems of the Negro people
shall be shown to be related! to those of other National minority groups
and to the world issues created by the War and to the International arrangements resulting after it.
Member of the Associated Negro Press, Calvin's Ne"!'spaper. Serrlice, Tetl
yates Publications, Inc., Independen' Press Sermce. This newspaper
reserves the right to print for publication all press dispatches, features
and photos forwarded by these agencies or otherwise credited to them.

~ ··

ANOTHER SUGGESTED PLAN
One glaring truth blandly exposing itself for the benefit of th~se
who care to observe is the indisputable fact that the Negro Commumty
of Portland is gradually disentegrating. Accentuating this program of
decay is the blase and lackadaisical attitudes of the Negro people relative to all pertinent social issues. In practically every quarter of
Negro activity the prominently functioning individuals are continuing to four-flush, day dream and carry on a foolish practice of .glorymongering. The fact that there is little courage and aggressiveness
among this people is becoming more noticeable daily. The l~ck of
unity on the part of those who feel they are fit to lead and the1r ~er
sisting in keeping alive personal antagonism and time-worn gnevances portends to stulify completely all progress that may be made by
the members of this minoritr group.
Here of late the Negroes have shown a strong tendency to revel
in delusions of grandeur ·which center around a few mad ideas about
their non-existent but pretended self-sufficiency. On the other hand,
these same persons are infamously known to bow and scrape in the
presence of petty white politicians and law enforcement authorities.
Arabia delegation. Chief-Guard
Color In Frisco
The damage to result from such folly is obvious even to the mentally
There is plenty of color m evi- Rihan is 40 years old, was born in
deranged. Many evils gain momentum while the main body of the dence at the UNCIO at San Fran- Arabia and grew J.lP with the
Negro people and its leadership sit idly by. For instance, it is doubt- cisco. A glance at the auditorium prince as a constant companion.
ful if there has been one case recorded in the last fifteen months convinces the onlooker that color is The colorful grou~ of Arabs all
where a Negro was charged with a crime and had a trial by jury that suffused plentifully through the of whom wear robes arrived by
he was not convicted and sentenced. It is doubtful if a checkup of world. Above is one of the retinue airliner.
•
the records in the county clerk's office would even show any marked
of the Arab delegation, Chief
Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,
extensions of lenienc-y to any Negro. The same can be said of cases Body-Guard Marzouk Bin Rihan. sister of th<J imprisoned Indian Nathat have to be tried before most of the judges here. In this matter H .
· · 1 d u t Y lS
· t 0 se e to the t1'onal1'st leader, Jawaharlal Nohru,
lS pnnc1pa
conditions have reached a point where a Negro must accept a crimsafety of H. R. H. Faisal Ibn created a sensation when she atinal conviction if he is charged with a crime even if he is not proven Abdul Aziz, chairman of the Saudi tacked the British policies in Inqulty. Once reason for this is that it is practically impossible. to find an
impartial and unprejudiced jury. When lawyers defendmg Negro
clients conduct the usual inquisitions to determine if jurors harbor
Watch the next issue of THE OBSERVER for
racial prejudices they are unable to get admissions on this score from
those whom they question. Moreover, the division which now exist
the details on an IMPORTANT POLITICAL
throughout the ranks of the Negro community prevents the concentraISSUE OF immediate interest to PORTLAND'S
ton of an effective group program to alter such situations.
These factors, however, will have tremendous influence upon the
TAXPAYERS!
employment of Negroes in the post war period. For example, it will
not be long before character references will be far more necessary to able to know what significance Negroes attach to petty meetings, tea
gain job privileges than they have been during the war era.
sippings, conferences and other gatherings that carry a flimsy social
At the present time, more than ten petty organizations embody- import. With this knowledge at their disposal these persons frequently
ing Negro functionaries who express only subjective and inconse- make arrangements for affairs of this sort where an interesting pracquential intentions and futile ambitions are in existence. This does tice of acceptance and exclusion of various Negro personages is carnot include the many similar groups that are to be found in the war ried out. This is usually done in a veiled, subtle manner. It would
housing projects in this area. All of them claim to have programs be the height of redundancy to say that such tactics create a condidesigned to resist discrimination and segregation. It is needless to tion of total disruption throughout the ranks of the Negro population.
say that all of this overlapping on the same theme is disgusting and
This column has no chosen or picked Negro figure to indorse as
superfluous. Not one of these groups will ever be effective in a sinthe panacea bringers for the Negro people residing in this area. And
gle endeavor because the persons whom they must influence know
by the same token it does not accept all overtures of deep concern and
before hand that they have only factional backing and do not offer
interest th at many whites appear to evoke over this long-labeled N eoverall representation.
gro problem.
There are only two organizations with offices here that have the
There is an acid test for all of these professed \Yell-wishers and
machinery to promote any basic changes in the race relations structure
self-appointed saviors. Firstly, the Negroes must dissolve all of their
of this country and community as far as Negroes are concerned and
personal antagonisms and grievances. The ministers, professional perinvolved. These are the National Association for the Advancement
sons~ interested workers, labor representatives and social work funcof Colored People and the National Urban League.
tionaries must assemble to determine how they can collectively assist
National organizations are undoubtedly far more effective in the
the programs of the two national Negro organizations that have repstruggles to better the conditions of oppressed peoples because they
resentation in this community. They must then resolve themselves to
are capable of taking an ebjective position based upon a nation-wide
carry forth, in every respect, a program that will develop an imabusive situation. In recent weeks many incidents have occurred to
penetable united front to the white supremacists and the economic and
show the Negro people how determined the "Profes~onal Negro
political reactionary groups. If this is done the Negro will witness
Lovers" are to increase the division that already exist within the ranks
the flight and evacuation of many p~uedo-liberals from the scene of the
of this minority. They have imported skillful Negro informers into
Negro struggle. Only the honest and sincere individuals will remain
this community many times to explain in detail the various limitato contribute to ·what, in all probability, will be a successful attempt
tions that surround Negro activity in every field. These figures serve
to g:ain a greater measure of respect and justice for the Negro living
well the white persons who seek to capitalize upon the current efforts
in this area.
"'
of minorities to gain recognition and opportunity by using these attempts as mediums to catapault themselves into dominant and authoritative community posts. They find it very valuable and profi~-[

dia. She is in San Francisco on an
unofficial basis but the tiny, brown
woman, with rare intelligence and
dynamic energy is forcing the cause
of her people upon the attention of
the conference.

Church Directory
MT. OLIVET BAl'TIST CHURCH
N. E. First Avenue & Schuyler
Portland, Oregon

BETHEL CHURCH, A. M. E.
N. McM.illen and Larrabee
Portland, Oregon
ST. PHD..IP'S CHURCH
Episcopal
N. E. Knott and Rodney
Portland, Oregon
AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH
2007 N. W1111ams Ave.
Portland, Oregon
CATHOLIC
CHAPEL of the LITTLE FLOWER
lnter-RaciaJ

21 N. E. Broadway
Rev. Jerome M. Schmitz, Chaplain
Miss Doris Reynolds, Catechist
SERVICES:
Sunday, Mass and Sermon, 9 A. M.
Wednesday, Novena Devotions:
8:00P.M.
THE PEOPLE'S COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
NE 74th Avenue and Glisan Street
(Take the Montavilla Car and get
off at 73d Avenue)
Rev. R. E. Donaldson, Minister,
7524 NE Everett St. Phone TA 1169.
McKinley McNeal, Sunday School
Superintendent.
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
1207 S. W. Front Avenue
Rev. B. M. McSwain, Pastor
Devotional services at 12 noon and
B p. m. Sundays. Weekly Services,
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8 p. m.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Mill Plain Recreation Center
"WELCOME"
Young People's Meeting 6:00 P.M.
Church 7:30P.M.
!,>astor-Rev. C. S. Stearns
Residence 5516-B East 13th St.
McLoughlin Heights
WEST SIDE CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST
338 N. W. Fifth & Flanders
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Service 12 noon
YPWW 6:30 p. m.
Evening Service 8 p. m.
Rev. J. C. Lewis, Pastor
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Social

Make WEISFIELD &GOLDBERG ·your gift headquarters for
Graduation and Fathers' Day and all Gift Occasions

Notes. • •
lHi,s Virginia Hemphill of New

l York City was united in marriage

I to

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

Matched 14-K. Sungold
mountings. Engagement
ring set with perfect
brilliant diamond.
1.25 WEEK

DIAMOND
179·50
BRIDAL PAIR

Very new! 14-K. gold
mountings, the engagement ring set with a
large perfect diamond.

3.00 WEEK

An elegant new pair in
14-K. Gold matched
mountings.
Each ring
set with 3 diamonds.

4.00 WEEK

400·00

DIAMOND
275·00
BRIDAL PAIR

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR

Fish-tail type mountings
to display each diamond to full advantage.
14-karat mounting.

Simple
14- K.
gold
mountings enhance the
large center diamond.
9 smaller ones.

4.00 WEEK

Seaman 1c Byron C. Headley
>y the Rev. Browning C. Allen o.,
the Bethel parsonage April 23.
Mrs. Beatrice Graves was thf· matron of honr and Seaman Edward
Benlow was best man. Mesdames
U nthang Clardy, Allen Morri~
and Graves were guests. Until
their recent departure, the h;•ppy
couple resided with l'vlrs. Grwes
at her residence on N. Mcl\.Iillan.

A YEAR TO PAY

* * * *

I
I
I

I

All priceJ include 20%
Federal Tax except thoJe
marked (*).

I
I
I

I.
I
I

I

~ DIRmanas

The home of Mrs. l\.Iamie
Scott was the scene of the Rosebud Study Club's traditional
"Mother's Day" party to which
each member brought as her guest
a mother.
An inspiring program "·as presrnted beginning with appropriate
quotations from everyone. Mrs.
Mignon Cabell rendered Mother's
day songs and interesting talks
were given by Mrs. Isabel Gates
of the Interracial club and Mrs.
I, Aiken of the YWCA. The program was followed bv refresh'
ments.
Mrs. Jessie Flowers is president
e>f the Rosebuds, Mrs. Cora
l\tlinor, program chairman and
Mrs. Mamie Scott hostess.

l

* * * *
Mrs. Jack Martin has had n.!'
her guests Mrs. Alice Carter of
\Vichita, Kansas. Mrs. Martin
and M!"s. Carter have bee,J frienJs
for many years. The visitor was
here for one month. Her entire
stay was filled with v comtant
round of social events highlighted
by n. trip to Seattle. · Mrs. Carter
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Terry Goodwin, who also entertained her elaborately. Upon leaving Portland, shl! went to Berkley,
California, where she plans to
make her home.

9500*
"MAY QUEEN" DIAM'D BRIDAL
PAIR, 14~K. GOLD MOUNTINGS
A new bridal pair just received to feature during our May Festival of Diamonds. Matchec
mountings of 14-K. gold, the engagement ring
set with a lovely diamond whose fire and
brillance will live forever.

FEATURING GLAMOROUS NEW DIAMOND
RINGS TO FETE SUMMER BRIDES

~,

I

I
I
I
I

' f " ... and Mizpah,

for
he Jaid, may the Lord
watch between me and
thee when we are abJent
one from another."

GENESIS 31:49

"L I B E R A T 0 R" MIZPAH
DIAMOND RING FOR MEN
Worn 'round the world by men whose loved ones
at home wait and pray for their safe return.
Handsome 14-karat gold mounting set with a
brilliant diamond. "Mizpah" engraved inside
the shank. Send one to your serviceman over-

These fresh May days herald the approach ot rorflantic
summer weddings. Select now for your beloved the age·
old symbol of enduring devotion-a glowing diamond
ring. Weisfield & Goldb~rg now have an almost endless
assortment of fine diamond rings in the most modern as
well as tke traditional styles. The May Festival features
worthwhile values in bridal pairs, solitaires, rings for men
-all exquisitely designed of 14-Karat gold,

*
*
**

Mrs. Thelma Flowers was hos·
tess toten guests for a bridge party
and luncheon honoring Mrs. Alice
Carter, recent house guest of the
Martins. The luncheon was delicious. Bridge prizes were won as
follows: First prize, Mrs. Mercedes Hardy; second prize, Mrs.
Jessie Flowers, and third prize,
Mrs. Irene Braggs.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
AS LOW AS 1.25 WEEK
UP TO A YEAR TO PAY
NO EXTRA CREDIT CHARGES

... * * * *
Mrs. Kitty Blackwell of 1712
N. E. Victoria had as her house
guest recently Mrs. Margarite
Booker of Seattle. While here
Mrs. Booker was the recipient of
many social courtesies from her
hostess and friends.

* * * *
DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

One of many new styles
in 14-K. gold engagement rings. Set with a
perfect diamond.

A new streamlined ring
of 14-K. gold set with
a perfect diamond. One
.:>f many new rings.

2.50 WEEK

2.75 WEEK

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

A soft floral motif distinguishes this lovely
model. Set with a perfect single diamond.

Simplicity is the charm
of this 14-K. gold ring
set with perfect solitaire, 2 side diamonds.

3.00 WEEK

4.00 WEEK

An engagement ring in
14-K. gold featuring a
magnificent center diamond, 2 side diamonds

5.00 WEEK

Open Friday
Nights till
S. W. 6th Avenue and Washington (Wilcox Bldg.), Portland. Oregon

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Catlett
of Seattle were visitors in , Portland over the week-end.

OlAMON
SOLITAIRE

9P. M.

•

1

Horace "Babe" Williams entertained many of his friends and admirers Sunday night at "Kitty's"
with his frantic torch sung-; and
jive. Sammy Austin, Chick Rawlins and others were hearty participants on this festive occasion.
The Portland chapter of the
Delta Sigma Theta Sorori t\' held
a Banquet at "Kitty's" \Vednesday, May 16 .

/

I

.
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YOUTH on Parade?·)
By GERTRUDE WILLIAMS

1 (junior hostesses of th~ U. S.

(Continued from Last Issue)
Reading and creat1ve wntmg
ALSO GRADUATING is Ger- are the favorite pastimes of this
trude Mae Williams, daughter of seventeen-year-old graduate.
In the near future she hopes to
Mrs. Della Williams. She was
attend
University of Washington
born in Lloydminster, Sask., Canand
take
a course in Business Adada, on April 13, 1928. Two years
ministration
and Public Speaking.
later, upon coming to the United
States, she and her mother mare
Portland their permanent residence. In June, 1941, Gertrude
Mae was graduated from Immaculate Heart of Mary Grade
School. Jefferson was the High
School of her choice, and she enrolled there the following September. This June, after completing a college preparatory course
with Commercial electives she will
graduate with a English, a Latin
and a commercial major.
Gertrude is a member of "Tri
Y" Girls Reserves at Jefferson
and is also a member of "G. S. 0."

BENSON GRADUATE
Arthur Lee Shepard, very popular son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Shephard, was born in Portland on
August - , 1927. He was grad-,
uated from Failing elementary
school in June, 1941. The following Se~tember he took his place in
the ranks of Benson's student
body. Art, as his friends call him,
plays baseball, basketball, football
and tennis. Adorning his letterman
sweater is not one, but four stripes.
Art is president of the all-city "Hi Phone EAst 9044
Y" (an office no other Negro
youth has held), a member of the
Specializing

NANCE'S PLAYHOUSE

_B_A_R__-T--S-._C:_IIAF
___F_N_E,_R_. :~::::~~~::~~
& MARDOXBBS C:HALTSOTBES

l

Open 10 a.m. to 4 a.m.

in BARBECUE STEAKS, CHICHEN and CHOPS
~~

Dinners 12 to 5

N.E.CHERRY COURT

m<mb" of

In intrQducing the new com-~ the Eastern Carriers Conference
Benson's fire squad, and also a mander to the battalion personnel, , Committee representing 17 eastern
Colonel Carl F. Tischbein, Chief,j railroad companies and the Southj
member of the )executive board of
Benson's student body. This is a of Staff of the 14th Antiaircraft ern Railroad.
-------record that should be an inspira- Command, said, "He is an excelWire your Senators today.
ARROW SHIRTS
tion to any boy in High Schooi lent, experienced artilleryman, and
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
(incidently, girls, dancing, is also an outstanding leader."
.
r
listed as one of his favorite sports).
In addition to Colonel Tisch-~
KITTY'S for
BOSTONIANS, EDWIN CLAPP SHOES
Along with these outside activ- bein, other high-ranking officers
FRIED CHICKEN AND
Hies, Art has found time to major who spoke at the ceremony were
OYSTERS
I
in Technical Machines. After Colonels Charles G. 'Dunn and
1712 N. E. Victoria. MU 9369
graduation, Art intends to join the John Alfrey, both of the 14th
J
Navy. And when the war is won Antiaircraft Command general
I
he hopes to attend either Univer- staff. They were generous in their ~--•••••••••~
l
sity of Oregon or University of praise of the record established by
.
Los Angeles, where he will major the 742nd, and extended congratu"Special Feature"
lations to its new commander. Main chemistry.
JERRY VA HOOMISSEN
jor Wilfred P. Eaton, former
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
f
.....
commander of the unit, stated that
DIS'n DAT'n, DIRT!
BRUCE PATTERSON
the 742nd was honored in receivIt's delightful, delovely, and I'm
"World's Greatest Baujo
ing Lieutenant Colonel Moses and
WMhington at Br!!dway
delirious, sings R. B. I wonder,
TFizzard, Star of Radio,
his staff. This move makes the
could she mean, S. H. (dance at
Stage and Screen"
+·_,._,._,_,_,_,_,._,_,._,._,._,.___ ,_,_,._~,-·-·---r the Masonic and now the prom). 742nd a 100 per cent Negro outfit. ,
McELROY'S BALLROOM
pacity he served for 21 months.
FLASH, to all Interested Fe"Not Better, But the Best"
Eighteen of these months were
1 males (and who isn't interested)(15 Artists)
spent overseas.
j Billy Walden is his name, and he's
S. W. 4th and Main, Portland
The new commander is a gradThursda,y, May 24, 1945
J from Cairo-now, don't get ex- uate of Fordham Law School and
Dancing 9:00P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
cited, it's Cairo, Illinois, not Cairo,
former practicing attorney in
Adm. $1.20, Tax Inc.
J Egypt; nevertheless, I kn·ow you aNew
York City, where his wife,
For table reservations call
wilt a•l do all you can to make it
WEbster 3440
Mrs. Doris R. Moses, and three
pleasant for him.
DeMaurice, Jr., Merle
f YOU BOYS really had a ball children,
Charlotte and John R., now rej at your stag party, didn't you, side.
NIGHT LUBRICATION SERVICE
~ Art, George, Rich, and yes, you,
For •••
AUTO SUPPLIES
f too, Bobby!!
UTSEA
Begins
TAKE IT EASY, • CONNew Negotiations
Fashionable
STANCE JEAN-Looks like C.
Futuristic
CHICAGO-Headed by Presi315 N. Broadway J
is going to get here just in
time to upset some of your plans. dent Willard S. Townsend, the
Women's
Phone Mur d ock 9797
P ortl an d, 0 regon f BARON, Baron, w h o,s seen t h e
negotiating committee of the CIO
Clothing
+-··~·----··-·---·-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-·-·--··-·~~-··-·-·-·~·+ Baron? What's the matter ''Bar- United Transport Service Emon"-you don't seem to get around ployees of America this week conJVisit
much any more I!
pleted vacation with pay negotiaOREGON FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
the
HEY, V. N., what causes that tions with the Western Carriers
1412 N. Williams Avenue
light in your eye when someone Conference Committee and the
speaks of "'Red"?
Pullman Company.
Other members of the UTSEA
negotiating committee were: SecNegro Commands
retary-Treasurer John L. Yancey
New Guinea
and Research Director T. W.
Artillery Unit ·
"The Northwest's Only
Winchester.
Negro Furrier''
WITH U. S. · TROOPS IN
The two new vacation agree2107 N. Vancouver Avenue
NEW GUINEA - Lieutenant ments call for 6 days vacation with
Telephone TRinity i 5111
Colonel De Maurice Moses, of pay for those employees with less
New York City, on March 6 as- than five years of service and 12
BEATRICE REED
sumed command of the 752nd days for those employees with more·
Owner-Manager
Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battal- than five years of service and they
ion ,a crack all-Negro outfit, are retroactive to January 1, 1945.
"Consult Us On All Of Your
Headquarters, Southwest Pacific
Similar agreements were signed
Clothing Problems"
recently by the CIO union with
Area, announced today.

I

l

1

I
I

I

Iill••••••••••••
DANCE

I

r

I

.,.

• • •

I

GASOLINE

i

r

••••••••••••

SCHRIVER'S ASSOCIATED SERVICE

I

~·

f

!

MOTT

+------------------------------------------+

SISTERS
Style Salon

I

•

.. .

y y y y y ••

••••

Rhythm
ROUND--UP

also a boost to the mighty 7th ·
Th ose proud A G VA card carrying
hoofers, Red and Harold, also did
their bit to make these programs
a howling success.
Remember Brownie Amedee!
Well-he wants uut . . . If he
can't get ~ut then he prays for
Uncle Sam to throw a frantic little qw:en in (the same cell). It'll
be the same difference ...

p oet ry •••
Tides of Peace
The ebbing tide
Returns and leaves
The wounded ground.
I kneel beside
Ten million graves,
And the dull sound
Of the dead throbs
In the long night.
The dove's heart breaks .
The ocean sobsBeneath her white
Moon-breast she aches
With slim, grey ships.
The Brave dead rot
In her embrace.
She moan ... her lips
Are red with hot
War-wine. Her face
Reflects the skyBewildered, black,
And wild with grie,fs.
Live herats will try
To whisper back
The old beliefs.
Under the wave
And errin-g earth
Our faiths are laid.
This land will brave
The. fresh rebirth ...
Tides will slip down
In to the sea
Graves will .g row moss.
Earth will be brown
With wheat ... and we
Will count our loss.
-Lvn Glied.

Joe Crane and his orchestra
have been in the spotlight recently.
They played for a war bond program in Vancouver last Monday
evening. The program which lasted over an hour was brodcast over
Sammy Austin tried to take over
Station KVAN. The band made
band one Sunday night in the
the
quite a name for itself in dishing
. . . Every other selection
Acme
out those torrid tunes for the
requesting a replay • on
was
he
mighty 7th war loan.
Soul so he could chirp
and
Body
Wednesday of the same week:
jive into the ears
writing
note
his
this musical ensemble, assisted by
queens.
of 't wo mellow
the nimble fingers of Don AnderHarold Hooker pleaded with us
son, celebrated local swing pianist,
to lay the pen on his fine
not
created a sensation, or should we
say many sensations, when they clarinet screeches. He says wait
began to lay down a fine array of until he is 30 and he will show
jive for the workers at the Swan all of us something. Joe Crane
Island Shipyard. This occasion was says he will be waiting.
Mary Stein sings some knocked
MEDICAL AND MISCELLANEOU S
out torch numbers for her listenSERVICE
ers on the week-ends at the FraDIRECT ORY
ternal Hall Lounge. CigiJ,r is still
asleep at the drums.
DR. CARL R. VICKERS
~xr

D~ST

vv alter Roberts is looking up
1471 N. E. Williams Court, Portland
timber to dig his jive on
new
VErmont 4208

I "Cherry Red".

E l .
B
ROBERT N. JOYNER, JR., M. D.
ugs as ey IS drawing newer
Physician and Surgeon
Offices: 1415 N. Williams Ave. 1 and better potes out of his old horn
Portland, Oregon .
VErmont 4404 or BEacon 3181
GOODMAN & LEVENSON
Attorneys at Law
1002 Spalding Building

Portland, Oregon
ATwater 7494

WILLIAMS AVENUE U.S. 0.
6 N. Tillamook Street
TRinity 4615
Portland, Oregon
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Ieach

time he plays it. Wonder if
its because of the competition?
The versatility of Big Dave
Hendersbn is a valuable asset to
Joe's band. Here's hoping they do
a long stretch together.

Minorities Conference
Held n Portland
(Continued from Page 1)
into areas now predominantly mhabited by Negroes. He warned
that faulty approaches to this problem can be disastrous.
Other speakers spoke briefly on
divergent aspects of the problem
under consideration. Summaries
made after the meeting indicated
that there is a strong possibility
that some concrete action may result to carry out some .of the suggestions made at this time.
If you are told that certain merchandise is not available by any
merchants adverti~ng in THE
OBSERVER, accept their statements.
They would not advertise if they
did not want to serve you.

Automotive Service

Quick, Reliable Service on ali
Makes ·of Cars

• Gas, Oil, Lubrication
and Car Wash
• Body and Fender
Work a Specialty
• Auto Painting
• Motor Rebuilding

**

N. Weidler St. at Williams Ave.
CURTIS McCORD, Ma.nager

Register to vote.

SUPP ORT ...
'filii

I lillY

Awakening ...
\~ e

read of bombers crashed and
d·eath
And turn the page
MRS. BEATRICE REED
And draw a quick impatient
Lieensed Funeral Director at
HOLMAN & LUTZ MORTUARY
breath
N. E. 14th & Sandy
llhe thousands of tons of supAt rationage.
plies ranging from fuel oil to cig"Your Tho't in Flowers" arettes that were used by Service The news and propaganda wisely
Squadron 10, the "Floating Naval
played
,Base" which supplied fighting ships
Stirs passive fear,
of the United States fifth fleet
Then suddenly the distant war is I
supporting the Okinawa landing
made
rePersonal and near.
Iwere indicated today in figures
leased from the Portland OPA information division, illustrating the
And in our weeping hearts the
heavy demands of war on all
banners fly
2716-26-!8 N. E. UNION AVE.
available supplies.
Make Room lor Each Other
Make 'war for War EHort
And slow drums beat
0
of
train
a
make
to
fuel
Enough
Because a lad whose piane cnished
'As near as your Telephone'
,
tank cars 238 miles long, with
down the sky
GArfield 1181
enough left to heat 10,000 homes
Lived on our street.
for a year.
-Lyn Glied.
Enough gasoline to run 30,700
American automobiles for a full
year-enough to run one car for
300,000 miles.
Sufficient lubricating oil to allC?w for complete change of oil in
466,000 automobiles.
· Enough explosives to blast Tokyo out of existence-the equivalent
of 480 freight cars full.
Nine million gallons of water to
ease the task of distilling plants
carried by each ship for converging
ocean water to fresh.
MRS. BEATRICE REED
Enough food to feed Portland
for 30 days .
Licensed Funeral Director
•
Enough spare clothing to comLady A tten4ant
pletely clothe more than 1,500,000
persons.
Holman & Lutz
Enough tooth powder, candy,
stationery, shaving cream and razColonial Mortuary
1504 N. Williams Avenue - EAst 6127 •
Ior blades to fully stock 6,000 drug
East 14th and Sandy Blvd.
stores.
Welcome to Our Members and Their Guests
"So Much in Service
Two hundred seventy thousand
MATINEE FROM 6 to 9:00P.M. EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
5,000,000
and
soap
of
s
pound
, •• So Little in Cost"
Our lounge is available for private parties every Tuesday afternoon and evening
packs of cigarettes.

Baptists Hold
25th Session

LIND &
POMER OY

I

WA R LOA

flowers

I

McCord's

I

I

CLUB ACME -

I
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ployees of the Southern P acific
majority control in the operation
of the hospital.
The unanimous decision of the
arbitration board, in addition to
giving the employees a majority
voice in the hospital's management,
likewise ordered a substantial increase in company contributions
for on-duty injuries and provided
for an annual report of hospital
finances.
The board of managers is delegated the po,nr to manage business and financial af~airs, including tha authority to amend hospital rules, increase or reduce the
scale of individual employee cntributions and pass upon the appointment o fthe Chief Surgeon
and his staff.
T he far-reaching imp] ication of
the award springs from the unanimous acceptance' of the arbitrators
of the principal of "no taxation
without representation". And the
showing that 93 % of the hospital
department income " ·as deri ved
from compulsory employee contributions, the board of arbitrators
awarded majority control t<: the
labor organizations.

SAY IT WITH GIFTS HE'LL TREASURE
FOR YEARS AND YEARS TO COME
Good luck . • . symbolized in a stunningly massive
ring of 14k gold, set with real or simulated birthstone.
Alsc masculine rings of servlce or other des igns.
Starting at $17.50
Presentation set by Eversharp. Repeater pencil and
Skyline pen. Gold filled top, military clip. Ot h e r pen
and pencil sets.
Starting at $8.75

Other CIO unions involved in
the decision are the Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific and
the National Marine Engineers'
Beneficial Association.

Wrist watches, although limited in number, present
a varied choice of designs and models.
Starting at $24.75

'

THESE AND MANY OTHER GIFTS MAY BE PURCHASED ON OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN

The hospital's board of managers ·w ill consist of 13 members.
Seven to be selected by the labor
organizations and six to be selected
by the company. The six other
employee representatives on th~
board will be chosen by the five
operating brotherhoods and 10 of
the non-operating brotherhoods.
The seven employee members of
the board
, will give the 80,000 em-

Red Caps to Have
Representation on
H ospital Board

'

SAK FRANCISCO, Calif.The CIO United Transport Service Employees of America, this
week was designated as one of the
14 rail way labor organizations
which " ·ill select one employee representative to the Board of Managers of the Southern Pacific Company's Hospital as the result of the
unanimous decision of an arbitration board created to study employee , participation in the policies
of the hospital.
The decision which went into
effect this week, transferred control of the hospital's board of man- ·
agers from the company to employee representatives. The hospital has been under rigid company
direction smce its inception in
1868.

Call BEacon 1133- Ask for

ROY LOMBARD
Expert Laundry
and
Dry Cleaning
Curtain Care a Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE
ASK Y O UR FRIE N DS

Excellent Food
Serving All Meals
and Short Orders
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

2274 N. Interstate Ave.
OpeD 1 :&. M. to UP. M.

BEBBER.T LEWIS, Prop.

Corporal Arlon Overton, former resident of 36 N. E. H ancock
stre,et, was recently awarded the
meritorious Service Unit Plaque
for superior service performed during the period of June 6 to August
6, 1944.
Overton is attached to jthe all
Negro 554th Port company which
has been stationed on the coast of
southern England.
Watch the next Observer for
full details on the opening of the
"Playhouse".

KEYSTONE
LUNC H
1461 N. Williams Avenue

"Credit to All"

Open Fridays until eight p. m.

ARBITMAN'S

Portlander Gets Award

NEW YORK OUTFITTING 00.

Full Line of Ladies' and Men's

I
I

WEARING APPAREL
1007-1011 S. W. Washington
Pho~e

MU. 9528

Nigh t, OA 2'129

.

,

AV R I TT 'S GA RAGE
Truck and Auto Repairs
8707 N. VANCOUVER AVE.

PORTLAND, OBI!:G

The Victo ry Club
'1466 N. E. Williams Court

VEtinont 9483

DELUXE C AFETERIA OPEN Z4 HOUR S FOUNTAIN SER VICE -

D ISTINCTIVE

R ECREATION R OOM

ROBERT SEEGUR, Manager

.•.... •..... ...... ......

SHORT ORDERS

WALT ER WARE 'S

24 Ho ur Semce

COCKTAIL BAR SERVICE

~.

P ARTY ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL A'ITENTION

New Mayer SHASTA CAFE
and LOUNG E
Hotel
Rooms by Day, Week
or Month
Reasonable Rates

Excellent Location -

Near all

Trolley Lines
N. W. 4th at G118an.
ATwater 7987

BREAKFAST SOUTHERN
SOFT

SHORT ORDERS

STYLED

DINNERS

DRINKS -

MUSIC

*
*

OPEN 24 HOURS

David Nance, Mgr. Comer NW Glisan at 4th Ave.

II

Portland, Ore.1.11

Breakfast ~ Lunch
Dinners

Mrs. Hazel Jolmson,

MED LEY I
HOTEL CAFE

.

Phone BRoadway 5395

638 EAST BURNSIDE STREET

EAst 4357

Portland, Oregon

The Charter Members of the

COT TON

~LUB

215 MAIN STREET, VANCOUVER, WASH.
In~te

you to avail yourselves of thdr

ENTERTAI NMENT and RECREATIONAL
QUARTERS
Deluxe Modern Restaurant Serving All Meals
PAYROLL CHECKS CASHED- NO CHARGE

~

